Police Clearance Certificate, PCC Attestation for UAE New Visa Rule 2018

POLICE CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE
Police Clearance Certificate or Certificate of Good Conduct

Starting from next month, there will be major changes to the UAE’s visa system in the
form of a brand new requirement of incoming expat workers to prove they don’t have a
criminal record, in either their country of origin or previous country of residence for last
5 years. UAE Authorities declared the strict new security checks this week, and from Feb
4, 2018, , this year all those seeking a United Arab Emirates work visa will need to secure
a Good Conduct and Behavior Certificate / Police Clearance Certificate (PCC). As The
National reported, the goal is to help protect the country’s national security and create a
safer community. But just getting this certificate is not the only thing required, because
according to New Visa Rule for UAE every one planning to obtain a UAE work visa needs to
have a PCC Attestation for UAE for their country of residence and its attestation has to
be done through UAE Embassy. Currently, sponsored family members and tourists are
exempted from this new rule.

So let’s first understand the process to obtain Police
Clearance Certificate PCC Certificate in India
Indian Citizens can apply online through the website of the Ministry of External Affairs
Consular, Passport and Visa Division
website:http://passportindia.gov.in/AppOnlineProject/online/pccOnlineApp

How to get a PCC / Police Clearance Certificate?
Applicants have to register through the Passport Seva on-line portal and click on apply for
a police clearance certificate link. After entering the required details and submitting the
form, they’ll be asked to make an online payment in order to be capable to book a meeting
at a passport office. Indian Citizens may take their original documents to the chosen
passport office. Only emergency or medical cases, along with preapproved case types, are
permitted to visit a Passport office without an appointment. Dependent on the state
wherein the citizens live, they may also visit the local police authorities to obtain a
document, but for the faster process, it is recommended to get the PCC Certificate from
Passport offices in near to them.

To know more about passport offices in India visit:
http://passportindia.gov.in/AppOnlineProject/online/rpo

What Is a PCC / Police Clearance Certificate?
For UAE Visa candidates need Police Clearance Certificate, which is a copy of their
criminal record. And it is also a declaration of the absence of any criminal record. Any
applicant whether he or she is a local or expats are supposed to obtain this certificate.
Police clearance certificates are different in each country and territory and may be
called good conduct certificates, police certificates, PCC, judicial record extractsetc.
This Police clearance certificate is issued by police authorities or government departments
and used by Citizenship and Immigration departments to prevent individuals who pose a
risk to country’s security from entering the country. Such PCC certificate which now is
mandatory for securing a work visa in UAE is already required in countries like Canada,
Belgium, and Australia.

Why is Police Clearance Certificate / PCC required for UAE
Visa?
This certificate is now mandatory from 4th February 2018 to get a UAE work visa because
of the UAE Governments regulations. The UAE Government introduced this new rule to
safeguard the countries national security and to create a more secure community.

How to do Police Clearance Certificate attestation for UAE in
India?
Once the UAE work visa applicant obtains the PCC, then as per the UAE rules it has to be
attested by the UAE Embassy in India. It takes a lot of time and efforts to get PCC
attestation from UAE Embassy hence agencies like us Attestation, gets the job done in
the shortest time possible and at the least cost. The reason for quick processing of the
attestation is because Attestation is an MEA India License holder agency and has worked
in this business for the past 15 years. Another reason for fast and urgent Police Clearance
Certificate attestation for UAE is our network of offices, streamlined process and direct
access to all attestation bodies including the UAE Embassy.

Are you looking for urgent PCC attestation for UAE in Pune,
Mumbai, Delhi, and Chennai or anywhere within India?

If yes then we have an offer exclusive for you! Just post your Name, Email, Mobile number
in the comment section of this blog page and get 10% discount on your PCC Attestation
for UAE (Offer valid till 15th February 2018). And be assured your details will not be
published in the comments section for other viewers to see. So don’t wait, post your
comment NOW! You can also fill up the Contact us form on this page and once we get your
details our experts will call you to know more about your requirements.

